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Without morality America will cease to 
exist. 

 

The end of the book of Judges says, “In those 
days Israel had no king; everyone did as they saw fit.” Is there ever a more apt 
way to consider the condition of our country? Nobody seems to care about basic 
rule of law. 

Almost every large city is on the brink of a revolution. In the past, Baltimore 
and Seattle and Portland and now Philadelphia. This nation is a powder keg. Elec-
tion day is a week away from this writing and I understand that the National 
Guard is being called to prepare for massive anarchy. 

The interesting thing about the United States, unlike Old Testament times, is that we didn’t want a 
king. The “new” America was going to operate as a democratic republic. And after the Constitution was 
created Ben Franklin is often quoted as saying that what they produced was “A republic if you can keep 
it.” 

Here are just a few quotes from a few founding fathers: 

“Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the gov-
ernment of any other." John Adams 

"The Christian religion, in its purity, is the basis, or rather the source of all genuine freedom in govern-
ment. . . . and I am persuaded that no civil government of a republican form can exist and be dura-
ble in which the principles of that religion have not a controlling influence." Noah Webster 

"Only a virtuous people are capable of freedom. As nations become corrupt and vicious, they have 
more need of masters." Benjamin Franklin 

"For avoiding the extremes of despotism or anarchy . . . the only ground of hope must be on the morals 
of the people. I believe that religion is the only solid base of morals and that morals are the only 
possible support of free governments. Therefore education should teach the precepts of religion 
and the duties of man towards God." Gouverneur Morris, 

 

Even Franklin, whom most would say was the least religious of them, understood the importance of 
virtue. Even if they didn’t live up to that standard of virtue, they still believed it was the foundation. And 
what happens when the foundation erodes? 2020 seems to be giving us a sneak peek. Just this year we 
can see both despotism and anarchy. Neither are desired, but short of a return to morality, it’s what we 
will get. 

 

W o r d s  F r o m  O u r  P a s t o r  
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A  W o r d  f r o m  o u r  Y o u t h  P a s t o r  
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I read a book last year that talked about ways to reach this next generation. One 
thing this book talked about was, that in this generation coming up they are con-
sumed with what is available at their fingertips through technology. They can look 
up almost any information, any stat, watching anything on YouTube or on Face-
book or instagram. There is no shortage of information available to them. But 
when students come to church, we too often try to give them more information 
about God or about the Bible, that they really can access at home and on their 
own. So, a specific way we can actually give students something besides more in-
formation, is give them an experience. Help them truly experience Jesus instead of 
just hearing more about Him through someone else. 
 So this past month when we were in a series, called “God is ______”. We 
talked about the different characteristics of God, and the last week of the series 
we had these experience stations setup around the youth room. Each station 

stood for a characteristic of God, 
where students had a real oppor-
tunity, to not just be told about 
another characteristic of God. But 
where they could actually experi-
ence it with their own life. 
 We had a station, called 

“God is Good” where students could write out different ways 
God has specifically been good to them. Another station was 
called, “God is full of Mercy”, where students could write out 
different sins they struggled with and tape it to the cross 
while asking forgiveness and receiving Mercy from God for 
the sins they struggle with. 
 We had several other stations set up, and it was 
amazing to see them engage with each station as well as see 

our team lead through each station and engage with each student. They truly got to 
experience God working in their own life through who He is. It was one of my favorite 
nights! 



C h i l d r e n ’ s  D i r e c t o r  

C a r r i e  S c h m i d t  
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 We’ve arrived at the season of Thanksgiving! What a perfect time to pause and re-
flect on all the blessings we have received. Each one of us has so much to be thankful for! 

 PAC Kids will be exploring Gratitude this month! Gratitude is letting others see how 
they’ve helped you. We want to SHOUT IT OUT and let ‘em know you’re thankful for them! 
Gratitude sometimes feels like a lost art. Yet gratitude is an idea close to God’s heart. Think 
about all of the Bible stories where people give thanks to each other, celebrate God with 
feasts and festivals—not to mention the Psalms filled songs of praise. Just take a moment to 
consider everything God has done for you: the world He made, the promises He’s kept, the 
new life He offers through Jesus. When we remember all of that, we can always be thankful. 
We live in a world where it’s pretty easy to be selfish or even take for granted all that we 
have. My prayer this month is that our kids will recognize the goodness of our God and how His faithfulness and love 
continue forever. 

 This month we’ll be exploring: Week 1) Give thanks no matter what happens (1 Thessalonians 5:18) – You al-
ways have something to be grateful for. Week 2) David Dances (2 Samuel 6:12b-22a) – Celebrate what God has done. 
Week 3) Jesus Heals 10 Men (Luke 17:11-19) – Say thank you. Week 4) The Story of the Workers in the Vineyard 
(Matthew 20:1-15) - Adjust your attitude. Week 5) Lord’s Supper/Last Sup-
per (1 Corinthians 11:23-26, Exodus 12) – Get in the habit of being grateful. 

 Our memory verse comes from Psalm 136: 1 – Give thanks to the 
Lord, because He is good. His faithful love continues forever.” This reminds 
me how I so often allow myself to focus on the hardships around me rather 
than the goodness of my Savior. It’s hard not to get down when life throws 
many trials your way or when we are bombarded with so many negative and 
sad situations going on in our world. However, the Lord lives!! He is our 
Rock and Savior! He has chosen us to be His children. That is something to 
be thankful for!! 

 When I take the time to pause from my daily schedule, I can see the many blessings in my life that God has giv-
en me. He provides me with all the necessities, the support of a wonderful family, an awesome church family, and fab-
ulous friends who are always there for me. I have so much to praise my Savior for! My life would be nothing without 
Him. There would be a dark void in my life. Instead, through Christ, I can find true hope and joy! I am so thankful for 
that! No matter what life throws my way, if I stop and look, I am surrounded by endless blessings and mercies. That’s 
amazing!! 

 I am so grateful to each of you that jump in and serve in our children’s ministry! I know that it takes time out of 
your busy schedules to plan and prepare. PAC has the best!! Thank you! I am so excited as I watch so many children 
attend our Wednesday and Sunday morning programming! (On that note, we are in a very, very major need of help on 
Sundays and Wednesdays!! Please join our Kids Min Team TODAY! Don’t wait!) I cannot wait for the opportunities that 
each of us have to spread God’s Word and His love! I love watching relationships grow between both the kids and their 
leaders and their peers. 

 I sit here also thinking of all “my kids”! What a blessing each of them is to me! I could not be any prouder of 
our PAC kids! They are all so incredible and such a joy to be with each week. It’s such a privilege to be a small part of 
their journey with Christ and to watch each of them grow. They have challenged me in so many ways as well! Our kids 
can ask some pretty great questions and their smiles and energy can light up a room! Thank you for allowing me to 
serve your kids! 

I wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Miss Carrie 



   

1—(AM) — Daniel (Daylight Savings Time ends) 

       (PM) —  /Musical Rehearsal / Praise Team/812 

 

8—(AM) —  Daniel 

        (PM) —  Javorsky Wedding Shower/Musical Re- 

 hearsal / Praise Team/812 
 

 

 

15—(AM) —  Daniel 

        (PM) — 8-Tracks/ Musical Rehearsal / Praise Team 

22—(AM) — Daniel 

       (PM) — Musical Rehearsal / Praise Team 

29—(AM) — Daniel 

        (PM) — Musical Rehearsal / Praise Team 

H e r i t a g e  N o t e s  

N o v e m b e r  W o r s h i p  S c h e d u l e  

N o v e m b e r  N u r s e r y  W o r k e r s  
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FIFTY YEARS AGO 

November 1970 

• No bulletins were saved in 1970 
 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

November 1980 

• Held a Fall Clean-up evening to 

clean the church.  Everyone was 

asked to  come and bring a vacu-

um, rags, buckets and other sup-

plies 

• Adult I & II classes joined for a 

skating party 

• Average Attendance—142 
 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

November 1990 

• Morning messages were brought 

by Frank Huebert, Wes Fast, 

asked to bring a dish from Philip-

pines, Mexico, Burkina Faso or the 

USA. 

• Advent Conspiracy banks were 

handed out to raise money for our 

missionaries in Burkina Faso. 

• Ave. Att.—244 

ONE YEAR AGO—November 2019 

Average attendance—232 

CHURCH STATISTICS 2020 

September Ave. Attendance: 

             Sunday School—144 

          Morning Worship—189 

 Wednesday—149 

October Ave. Attendance:  

              Sunday School—154 

          Morning Worship—193 

                   Wednesday—152 

       

Masafumi Sasaki and Chester 

Slagell 

• Average Attendance—204 

 
 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

November 2000 

• Held a Harvest/Mission Festival 

• Armoires were purchased for 

the classrooms in the new addi-

tion with the Don Roberts Me-

morial 

• Average Attendance—217 

 

TEN YEARS AGO 

November 2010 

• Held a “Taste of the Nations” in 

conjunction with our Harvest/

Mission Festival.  Everyone was 

Pink Room—1st Sunday—Stephanie Harris, Cortney Bell,  

 2nd Sunday—April Javorsky, LaNae  

   Meacham, Raquela Jones 

 3rd Sunday—Angela Day, Nicole Akin,  

   Madi Meacham 

 4th Sunday—Jamie Collins, Keely Anderson,  

   Kirby Hood 

Blue Room—1st Sunday—Kim Javorsky 

 2nd Sunday—Lanita Nikkel, Kara Wall 

 3rd Sunday—David and Karen Schoenhals 

 4th Sunday—Travis and Deirdrah Dyck        
 

Green Room—1st Sunday—Liz Lindamood 

2nd Sunday—Matt and Lindsey Fast 

3rd Sunday—Ashlyn Pugh, Brooke Caswell 

4th Sunday—Denise Pearcy, Carissa Cox 
 

Red Room—1st Sunday—Holly Funk, Brittany  

 Williams, Kylie Funk, Cara Williams 

2nd Sunday—Angela Day, Rebecca Miller, Nora Lindamood, 

  Miriam Hicks 

3rd Sunday—Neelie Lindamood, Lorelia Bull, Phyllis Miller 

4th Sunday—Presley Fast, Braylie Schmidt, Kara Wall 
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Look at all the cowboys and cowgirls who came to Western Night at Treehouse! 

T r e e h o u s e  
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 K—3rd Grade Western Wear 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Round ‘em up Cowboy! 
 
 
 
 
         
            
             



Children’s Christmas Musical 

 Be watching for the Caring and Sharing Christ-

mas tree to appear in the Lobby soon!  This tree will 

have ornaments on it with dollar amounts.  If you 

would please take one and fill it with that amount of 

money.  Then take it to the Information Booth.  We will 

replace the money with something to show that that 

ornament has been used.  All the money collected will 

be taken to Walmart and gifts will be purchased.  If you would rather buy your own gift, you 

are also welcome to do that. 

C a r i n g  a n d  S h a r i n g  

The Food Pantry is a ministry in which our church helps, along with other churches in Weath-

erford.  They ask each church in town to provide something each month for the pantry.  Dur-

ing the month of NOVEMBER our church is asked to provide all kinds of soup and broths.  

These donations can be left on the North counter in the kitchen and they will be delivered to the pantry.  The 

Food Pantry provides a valuable service to people who are really in need in our community. Please Give! 

F o o d  P a n t r y  

Our children ages K-5th grade 

are working hard on this musical 

and will present it Sunday morn-

ing, December 6th at 10:30.  Fol-

lowing the musical, the 5th—8th 

graders will lead us in a wonder-

ful time of worship.  You won’t 

want to miss this special Sunday 

when “Behind the Manger 

Scenes” is presented by our chil-

dren! 
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 Thirty 8-

Trackers met 

Sunday, Octo-

ber 25th for 

our Shrimp 

Boil.  Dave mix-

es up 

some 

great 

sau-

sage, 

pota-

toes, 

corn on 

the cobb and shrimp. And Judi made some amazing desserts.  Others brought 

yummy salads and we had a great time visiting even though the weather forced 

us to have this annual event indoors for the first time.  It was so good to see 

friends we hadn’t seen in a while. 

8 - T r a c k s  



 

 

 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

        

1 
 

 

 

9:30 pm – SS/ABF 

10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

5:00 pm—Musical  Practice 

5:45 pm—Kids Worship 

Ensemble Practice 

2 
9:00 am—Staff 

Meeting 

6:30  pm—Men’s 

Bible Study 

 

3 
ELECTIONS 

6:00 pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

 

4 
10:00 am—Ministerial 

Alliance 

6:00 pm—Treehouse 

6:00 pm—Forge 

8:12 pm—812 

5 6 
 

7 
CBA Jr. Sup-

per/Sr. Play 

  

  

  

  

  

8 
8:30 pm—Trustees 

9:30 pm – SS/ABF 

10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

2:00 pm—Javorsky Wed-

ding Shower 

5:00 pm—Musical  Practice 

5:45 pm—Kids Worship 

Ensemble Practice 

8:00 pm—812 

9 
9:00 am—Staff 

Meeting 

6:30  pm—Men’s 

Bible Study 

 

10 
11:00 am—
Red Hats 

Lunch 

6:00 pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

6:00 pm—
Women’s Bible 

Study 

11 
6:00 pm—Treehouse 

6:00 pm—Forge 

8:12 pm—812 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 
9:30 pm – SS/ABF 

10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KNOW 

5:00 pm—Musical  Practice 

5:45 pm—Kids Worship 

Ensemble Practice 

8-Tracks 

8:00 pm—812 
 

22 
9:30 pm – SS/ABF 

10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

5:00 pm—Musical  Practice 

5:45 pm—Kids Worship 

Ensemble Practice 
8:00 pm—812 

 
 

 

29 
9:00 am—Prayer 

9:00 am—Worship 

10:00 am – SS/ABF 

11:00am—Prayer 
11:00 am – Worship 

11:30 am—KOW 

5:30 pm—Musical Practice 

7:30 pm—Praise Team 

16 
9:00 am—Staff 

Meeting 

6:30  pm—Men’s 

Bible Study 

8:00 pm—Deacons 

 

 
 

 

 

 23 
9:00 am—Staff 

Meeting 

6:30  pm—Men’s 

Bible Study 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30 
9:00 am—Staff 

Meeting 

6:30  pm—Men’s 

Bible Study 

 

17 
6:00 pm—

Men’s Bible 

Study 

 

 

 

 
 

 

24 
6:00 pm—

Men’s Bible 

Study 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 
6:00 pm—Treehouse 

6:00 pm—Forge 

8:12 pm—812 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 
 

 

 
 

 

 

19 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

26 
 

 
 

 
 

 

20 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

21 
3:00 pm—

Penner Wed-

ding 
 

Sr. High Spe-

cial Event 

 

 
28 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



17—Jessica Penner 

19—Jimmy Joe Young 

22—Keely Anderson 

22—Cody Lubbers 

25—Graham Miller 

28—Macie Harris 

30—Max Keasler 

30—Lumen Nikkel 

 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

  2—Aaron Bartel 

  6—Ella Miller 

  7—Drew Jones 

10—Karen Martin  

13—Naomi Jones 

13—Coen Lindamood  

14—Kent Dyck 

14—Becca Geiger 

15—Kase Hood 

16—David Harms 

16—Cannon Johnson 

ANNIVERSARIES 

   8—Dave and Judi Harms 

24—Steve and Nancy Fast 

25—Newt and Carrie Miller 

 

 

 

 

1321 Lark Street 

Weatherford, OK  73096 

Phone: 580-772-2190 

Fax: 580-772-7190 

Email: pineacres@pineacres.org 

 

Pastor:   Brian Harris 

Youth Pastor:  Dave Stegall 

Children’s Director:  Carrie Schmidt 

Early Childhood Director:  Stephanie Harris 

Worship Leaders:  Rebecca Manney/Tom Cox 

Office Manager:  Nancy Fast 
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